Hey Sugar, customize your sugarSNAP Files with these easy-to-identify labels. Design your own filing system with this revolutionary way to organize all of your baby and toddler items.

The labels have extra strong adhesive, so apply them with lots of pressure. Press down to ensure all edges are well adhered. To create your own categories, simply use a permanent marker to customize the blank labels.

**THE BABY FILES**

- DIPES+WIPES
- LOTIONS+POTIONS
- PACIS+PLAYTHINGS
- BIBS+BOTTLES
- BLANKIES+BURPS
- ONSIES+OUTFITS

**THE TODDLER FILES**

- SNACKS+SUPPLIES
- TOYS+TRINKETS
- SHIRTS+ SOCKS
- BIG KID STUFF
- LITTLE KID STUFF
- DIRTY+DINGY

**THE MOMMY FILES**

- ME+MINE
- PAPER+POSTS
- MAKEUP+MORE
- TECHNOLOGY
- REMEDIES+RELIEF
- SNACKS+SUPPLIES